
Blasé to Beautiful; Arduous to Effortless:
IntelliBoard Reporting & Analytics Now Here
for Blackboard Learn & Canvas LMS
IntelliBoard, the premier reporting and
analytics plugin for Learning
Management Systems, now integrates
with Blackboard Learn and Canvas.

MONROE, CT, USA, October 2, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- IntelliBoard, the
premier learning and analytics tool for
learning management systems and
Canvas partner, has expanded services with Blackboard Learn and Canvas. Organizations
currently using Blackboard Learn or Canvas will now have access to an expanded, configurable
administrator dashboard that includes significant new features: LISA, an AI assisted natural-
language search tool; configurable monitors that display reports and analytics based upon

Our developers have spent
months ensuring these
integrations have the speed,
efficiency, and quality of our
other products and
services.”

Anatoliy Kochnev, CEO,
IntelliBoard

desired data; and multiple reports that capture critical LMS
and eLearning data to help inform educational business
decisions.

Anatoliy Kochnev, IntelliBoard's CEO, expressed his
excitement about IntelliBoard's expansion: "Our
integration with Blackboard Learn and Canvas is incredible.
Our developers have spent months ensuring these
integrations have the speed, efficiency, and quality of our
other products and services. We're thrilled to offer this to
Blackboard Learn and Canvas clients, and we hope they
are as happy to have the tool as we are to provide it. View

it for yourself - data is at your fingertips like never before."

Becky Keith, IntelliBoard's VP of Education echoed the enthusiasm,"These new integrations have
been a long time coming. Multiple users of Blackboard Learn and Canvas have contacted us
through the years and have remarked their disappointment at not being able to utilize
IntelliBoard reporting and analytics. We look forward to spreading the word."

IntelliBoard users can query results using a "natural language" search string, e.g., "how many
users enrolled this month," "show me failing students," or "users who did not complete." The
LISA tool from IntelliBoard (Learning Intelligence Search Access) expands as users query -
growing more responsive and intelligent as the number of unique queries and results grows.

The LISA tool is part of a broad list of new features for folks using IntelliBoard: expanded,
configurable administrator dashboard; configurable monitors that display reports and analytics
based upon your desired data; the Conditional Event Notifications Dashboards to create
notifications on conditional events; the ability to build and configure dashboards based on
specific permissions, and advanced aesthetics/easy-to-use, intuitive interface.

Using the IntelliBoard tools will bring educational decision makers closer to the metrics that

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.instructure.com/
https://www.blackboard.com/learning-management-system/blackboard-learn.html


influence how learning is delivered, how learning happens, the tools that facilitate learning, and
overall learner performance. Specific tools within IntelliBoard help to highlight high- and low-
performing learners, tracking, compliance measurement, competencies, and engagement.

Contact Tonya Riney, VP of Client Services at IntelliBoard, call 866.89.REPORTS, or contact your
Blackboard Learn or Instructure Rep for additional details on accessing the service.

About IntelliBoard, Inc.

IntelliBoard.net offers analytic and reporting services and a Moodle/PowerSchool Integration to
educational communities and institutions utilizing multiple LMS platforms. IntelliBoard extracts
the statistical data collected in the LMS and presents this rich data on a single dashboard in the
form of easy-to-read, aesthetic, and printable charts, graphs, and formatted reports. We strive to
be the premier analytics dashboard for LMS users. Feel the strength of empowered learning with
our purposefully built analytics for education and training. Our mantra: provide the best
instantly-available, most-simplified point-and-click access to your LMS data to inform your
educational business decisions. 

About Blackboard Inc.

Our mission is to partner with the global education community to enable learner success,
leveraging innovative technologies and services. With an unmatched understanding of the world
of the learner, the most comprehensive student-success solutions, and the greatest capacity for
innovation, Blackboard is education's partner in change.

Contact 
Shawnee Cohn, Blackboard
240-888-5687, shawnee.cohn@blackboard.com

About Canvas

Instructure, Inc. is a leading software-as-a-service (SaaS) technology company that makes
software that makes people smarter. With a vision to help maximize the potential of people
through technology, Instructure created Canvas, Gauge, Arc and Bridge to enable organizations
everywhere to easily develop, deliver and manage engaging face-to-face and online learning
experiences. To date, Instructure has connected millions of instructors and learners at more
than 4,000 educational institutions and corporations throughout the world. Learn more about
Canvas for higher ed and K-12, and Bridge for the corporate market, at www.Instructure.com.

Contact
Becky Frost
Senior Director, Corporate Communications
Instructure
(801) 869-5017
becky@instructure.com

Tonya Riney, PhD, VP
IntelliBoard, Inc.
866.89.REPORTS
email us here

This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact
the company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable
to assist you with your inquiry. EIN Presswire disclaims any content contained in these releases.
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